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Reporting Period
This report was developed based on the activities and data between
January and December 2018. For some major environmental
management activities, data until March 2019 are included.
The quantitative performance from 2016 to 2018 are offered for
understanding trends.

Reporting Scope
The scope of the reporting contents covers activities of all worksites,
tenant companies, partners, and customers. Certain performances
and information without any changes from the last reporting period
were included for easier understanding, and those with changes
were indicated separately.

Eco-design Process
This report was produced using the three-step eco-design process
developed by IIAC to minimize potential environmental pollution and
waste of resources caused from the printing process.
Step 1
For more detailed and inquiries about this report, please refer to IIAC website and contact relevent department.
Add. Energy & Environment Group (22382), Incheon International Airport Corporation,47, 424 beon-gil, Gonghangno, Jung-gu, Incheon city, Republic of Korea
Tel. Energy Management Team 032-741-2804~5 / Environment Team 032-741-2644~5
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Incheon International Airport is pioneering an unparalleled
aviation era as the global economic center of Korea.

Dear valued stakeholders,

Since its opening in 2001, Incheon International Airport has grown into one of the top 5
airports in the world, showing top-quality services and operational know-how. Based on our
mission as the public corporation leading the Korean aviation industry, we are striving to
achieve sustainable growth and generate social as well as environmental value.
Surpassing 19 million passengers for Terminal 2 only one year upon its successful opening
demonstrates that IIAC’s operational excellence has been acknowledged. Furthermore, we
became closer to becoming a corporation with global airport expertise by winning the contract
for Kuwait Airport Terminal Operation worth KRW 140 billion.
To sustain such sound economic performance, it is not only crucial to secure the right
competencies for airport management and operation, but also to pursue responsible growth
embracing the society and the environment. As such, IIAC is championing a new eco-friendly
management paradigm by implementing systemic environmental programs and activities to
become an unparalleled airport in the field of low-carbon and eco-friendly policy.
To shift the airport operation paradigm from energy consumption to energy self-sufficiency,
we are introducing eco-friendly transportation such as electric and hydrogen vehicles, and we
aim to generate 20% of power from new and renewable energy sources such as photovoltaic
and geothermal power as well as establish a supply system for aviation biofuel by 2030, and
thereby actively respond to global environmental risks including fine dust and climate change.
We will continue to strengthen our efforts for eco-friendly airport operation and sustainable
growth. All of IIAC members will actively implement the necessary changes and build
opportunities to be acknowledged as the best airport in the world and a corporation with
global airport expertise. We will strive to take further steps forward in appreciation for your
continuous encouragement and interest.
Thank you.

President & CEO
Incheon International Airport Corporation

Bon-Hwan Koo
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stakeholder interview
CJ Foodville

Team Leader

Jung-ho Bang

What do you think about eco-friendly energy management that IIAC is implementing?
IIAC monitors energy conservation of its tenant companies by amending energy
management guideline, enforcing expansion of high-efficiency equipment and LED,
and establishing partnership with 20 tenant companies. CJ Foodville is one of the 20
partners. The eco-friendly airport created by these activities will be helpful for providing
clean and nature-friendly environment to the customers and further create eco-friendly
image of Korea.

Please explain about low-carbon eco-friendly management conducted by CJ
Foodville.
CJ Foodville runs the CJ Airtown in Incheon International Airport. In order to minimize
environmental impacts from various restaurants, it reduced food wastes and use of
packaging, and it also conducts CO2 emission reduction activities through cutting down
use of plastic and using eco-friendly materials. Therefore, customers can experience
special and eco-friendly environment.

IIAC

Head of
Facilities Division

Ki-beom Yang

It is known that IIAC actively pursues eco-friendly energy management based on
the vision and strategy of its systematic environmental management to create
low-carbon/eco-friendly airport. Please share your strategies and action plans to
lead this kind of environmental management.
IIAC, to become the globally leading low-carbon/eco-friendly airport, set mid-/longterm promotion plans and puts diversified efforts under the 4 implementation strategies:
advancing eco-friendly management, improving energy efficiency, expanding low-carbon
operation, and strengthening environmental resources management. In 2018, we built
a basis for applying the future energy to the airport by establishing infrastructure of new
and renewable energy including introducing hydrogen vehicles, installing fuel cell, and
expanding PV and geothermal energies. In addition, we constructed energy-saving buildings
and conducted LED lighting replacement for efficient energy use, and we were able to
achieve reducing GHG emissions of aircrafts on ground by leading voluntary participation
of the airlines. Through these efforts, we are in the process of creating the globally leading
low-carbon/eco-friendly airport that minimizes environmental impacts on the airport and
nearby areas.

How can IIAC work on with its tenant and partner companies to become a lowcarbon/eco-friendly airport?
IIAC has been driving its tenant and partner companies to reduce using disposables and
to save in green fund with its responsibility as a low-carbon eco-friendly airport. I believe
that we can build our position and a globally leading eco-friendly airport if we take
further step to establish active communication and cooperation system with the tenants
and partners for eco-friendly operation.

In which opportunity areas can IIAC contribute in terms of environmental values?
It will be the most important to create environmental value in the area that only IIAC can
contribute to. IIAC, therefore, strives to detect blind spots of regulation in the key factors that
only airports have including ground support vehicles and flight operation. Then, we come up
with corrective action plans to build the eco-friendly infrastructure. Recently, we improved
our system of ground support vehicles by introducing eco-friendly ones. Moreover, we were
able to reduce 98% of gas emissions from planes by actively operating ground power supply
devices.

Please share future plans of IIAC for creating low-carbon/eco-friendly airport.
IIAC plans to transit from energy over-consumption company to clean energy producer as
‘Green Airport’. We are not only increasing supply rate of new and renewable energy through
infrastructure, but also introducing hydrogen vehicles and expanding hydrogen fuel stations
in alignment with the governmental policy. I believe that these efforts will lead us to become
an exemplary organization in revitalizing hydrogen economy.
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HyNet

CEO

Jong-su Yoo

Governments worldwide including Korea are investing in hydrogen economy as
the basis for their national economy. Please explain about the hydrogen economy
and HyNet.
The Hydrogen Network (HyNet) is a private special-purpose joint venture established by 13
domestic/ foreign companies including Korea Gas Corporation (KOGAS) and Hyundai Motor
Company. The economic and industrial structures since the industrial evolution have been
developed based on fossil fuel. However, fossil fuel creates environmental issues such as
climate change and has limited supply to certain countries only. Hydrogen, on the other
hand, is an abundant resource that can be acquired easily and replace fossil fuel. As it is
very important to secure infrastructure and safety to widely use hydrogen as resources,
HyNet was founded to moderate various risks in building hydrogen fuel stations and expand
hydrogen charge infrastructure.

What is your opinion on IIAC’s introduction of hydrogen vehicles and fuel stations?

Hyundai Motor
Company

Senior Researcher

Sung-kyun Kim

How would IIAC’s introduction of hydrogen vehicles have impact on creating the
eco-friendly/low-carbon airport?
Hydrogen vehicles generates relatively higher horsepower than the internal-combustion
vehicles, while having shorter charging time and better mileage than the electric vehicles.
Therefore, IIAC’s extended introduction of hydrogen vehicles will bring up positive effects
for creating the eco-friendly/low-carbon airport by reducing carbon emissions from using
vehicles and expanding work efficiency through reduction in charging time.

Please provide comments on environmental/social strengths of hydrogen
vehicles.

IIAC planned to introduce 111 hydrogen service cars and 21 hydrogen shuttle buses and
began installation of hydrogen fuel stations as its actions for eco-friendly management.
An airport is where hydrogen vehicles can be used very efficiently due to its independent
condition with a one cluster unit of traffic system. Therefore, I believe that IIAC’s strategy
for expanding hydrogen infrastructure is an exemplary action toward facilitating hydrogen
economy.

Please share what sort of direction that IIAC should take to facilitate future energy
such as hydrogen, as an eco-friendly airport?
A transition of energy system to hydrogen economy can be a new opportunity to enhance
our energy independence as well as a threat if relevant technology or infrastructure is not
strong enough. Thus, vitalizing hydrogen economy must be implemented based on action
plans set from systematic mid-/long-term strategy. If IIAC performs its mid-/long-term
strategy from pilot projects to specific action plans gradually, it will be able to contribute to
facilitating hydrogen energy as the representative airport of Korea.

It is possible to purify air simply by operating hydrogen vehicles. Hydrogen vehicles require
clean air that fine dusts are purified for its fuel cell stacks to run efficiently. When operated,
they inhale nearby air, purifies the air to use in the fuel cells, and emits clean air out.
Therefore, hydrogen vehicles can contribute to reducing an emerging environmental issue,
fine dust, as they do not create exhausts and works as an air purifier instead. Furthermore,
relatively better performance of hydrogen fuel cell than internal-combustion engines will
also contribute to improving national competitiveness through diversification of future
growth engine and energy source, as a basis for the hydrogen economy and society.

Which are future directions that IIAC should take for its successful operation of
hydrogen vehicles?
To facilitate operation of hydrogen vehicles, organic processes of supplying vehicles and
building infrastructure such as hydrogen fuel stations are essential. IIAC, therefore, should
establish plans for introducing hydrogen vehicles through systematic analysis of demand
and supply and mid-/long-term prospects, along with plans for installing hydrogen fuel
stations. If the operational strategies are planned in a reasonable manner by creating a
model for hydrogen vehicle operation, IIAC will be able to pioneer in facilitating hydrogen
vehicles in the hydrogen economy and society.
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2018 Spotlights
Opened Terminal 2 –
Incheon International Airport

4-step Construction Project
Since the ‘Groundbreaking Ceremony of

In January 2018, IIAC established

Runway 4’, IIAC has initiated the 4-step

Terminal 2 and reached accumulated

construction project that includes the

number of 1.9 million passengers over

expanding of Terminal 2, Traffic Center

one year. The annual passenger capacity

2, mooring, and traffic flow. When the

increased from 5.4 million to 7.2 million

4-step project is completed in 2023, we

and it reduced airport congestion,

expect to become one of the global top

thereby providing better environment for

3 airports with annual capacities of 100

the users.

million passengers, 560,000 flights, and
6.5 million tons of cargo.

Won Contract Operation of
Kuwait International Airport
Terminal 4

Achieved 15,000 hours of
Zero-Stop, Zero-Accident for
Navigation Aid System

Accomplished ‘Global Top 5’
Airport in International Flights
Incheon Airport was selected as one of the

IIAC was selected as the operator of the

top global airports in the ‘World Airport

Kuwait International Airport Terminal 4

Traffic Report’ published by the Airports

in the bidding competition. This KRW

Council International (ACI) for recording

140 billion worth project proved IIAC’s

approximately 67.68 million international

operational capability, and it will be a

passengers in 2018. We will continue

foundation for other foreign operation

to improve our facilities and implement

projects including new Manila Airport in

smart service for the customers to use

Philippines.

the airport easily and safely.

Korea Management Grand
Awards 2018
In the ‘Korea Management Awards

Since the opening on March 29th, 2001

2018’ held by the Korea Management

until the midnight on May 9th, 2018 (17

Association Consulting (KMAC), IIAC

years and 2 months), we accomplished

was selected as the best company in the

to operate the navigation aid system

customer value sector for 5 consecutive

without disruption and accident. We plan

years for creating social values in various

to continue this record by constantly

areas including job creation.

improving the system and further to
become the safest airport in the world.
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Company Overview

Key Milestones

Incheon International Airport Corporation

June 2015

Apr. 2017

Jan. 2018

May 2018

Won operational
consulting project of
Istanbul Airport

Global No.1 in ACI’s
ASQ survey for
12 consecutive years

Opened Terminal 2
of Incheon International
Airport

Won operation
service of Kuwait
Airport Terminal 4

IIAC commits to facilitating air transportation and developing national economy through the effective construction,
management, and operation of Incheon Airport.

Company Vision and Business Areas

Dec. 2014

Sep. 2013

Feb. 2009

Listed in Global
Traveler Hall of
Fame

Began construction of
Terminal 2

Won the first overseas project
(operator of Iraq Airport)

IIAC has made continuous efforts in improving, expanding, and developing high-tech airport operation to lead the public and companies
to move toward the world as a hub airport of Northeast Asia. 2019 is IIAC’s 20th anniversary. IIAC plans to grow through 4-step
construction project, high-end smart airport project, and large-scale overseas projects. As the world’s leading airport, we will become
the eco-friendly smart airport that facilities are expanded and future technologies are applied.

May 1996

Mar. 2001

Sep. 2003

Mar. 2006

Began construction of
Terminal 1

Opened Terminal 1 of
Incheon International
Airport

Operated CAT-IIIb for
the first in Asia

Opened Incheon Airport
free trade zone

June 2008
Constructed
concourse
and step 2

The 2nd Leap to Globally Leading Airport

Vision

[Company] We fulfill social responsibility as the airport corporation that grows with the public.
[Operation] We continue zero-disruption and history of the global No.1 service.
[Hub] We contribute to Korea’s leap to internationally recognized country in aviation industry by
becoming one of the top 5 airports in the world.
[Growth] We maximize profitability and create aviation demands with creative business model.

Vision

Statement

Key Indicators of Incheon Airport
Vision
Goals

Sustainable Company

Smart Operation

Global Hub

Future Growth

National economy
contributionJob creation

Zero-disruption operation
Continued No.1 in ASQ

WLU 100 million
Hub indicators

Revenue 3 trillion
EBITDA 2 trillion

Enhancing public safety/
convenience through
operational innovation

Lead development of
aviation industry by
reinforcing hub
competitiveness

Secure new growth
engine through
nurturing of futureoriented industry

National company that
grows by strengthening
publicness

4
Strategies

Performance of Flights and Transportations
No. of Flights

381,000

No. of Passengers

Amount of Cargo

67.68 million
persons

2.952 million
tons

No. of Transfer Passengers

8 million persons

1

st

Global Research’s Airport
Satisfaction Survey by Pilots

7

th

International flights

2

50,000

International
cargo transportation

Airport staffs

90

195

nd

Airlines

persons

Flying cities

As of international flights

Category

2016

2017

2018

No. of Flights (thousands)

335

355

381

No. of Passengers (10 thousand persons)

5,715

6,152

6,768

Amount of Cargo (thousand tons)

2,714

2,922

2,952

No. of Transfer Passengers (10 thousand tons)

716

732

802
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150,000 3,720,000
hours

times

Non-stop operation of
NAVAIDS system

Zero-accident
flights operation

0

Number of
aviation accidents
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Eco-friendly
Management

Environmental Management Vision
& Strategy
Eco-friendly Management
Implementation System
Key Certification & Awards
Eco-friendly Promotion Activities

Create an
Eco-friendly
Airport

Building Eco-friendly Airport
& Space
Advancing Environmental
Monitoring System
Minimizing Environmental Impact
Eco-friendly Experience through
Incheon International Airport
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Eco-friendly MaNAGEMENT
Environmental Management Vision & Strategy

Vision and the Four Strategies
The environmental management of IIAC is rooted from its vision
of environmental and energy managements, ‘Globally Leading
Low-carbon/Eco-friendly Airport’. Based on the 4 implementation
strategies and 12 strategic tasks, we are leading new paradigm
of eco-friendly management and conducting various activities for
achieving sustainable growth and strengthening competitiveness as
an international airport company.

Strategic Tasks

Implementation Tasks
Integrated energy
management system

Advance the
eco-friendly
management

Improve
energy
efficiency
Vision

Globally Leading
Low-Carbon/
Eco-friendly Airport

Strengthen
environmental
resources
management

Run GHG reduction & Energy Conservation Promoting Committee /
Strengthen energy management guidance of partners and tenants

Increase education and
promotion

e-Learning and expert nurturing / Terminal energy conservation campaign /
Hold promotion booth at eco-friendly exhibitions

Strengthen energy
consumption efficiency

Energy diagnosis / Replace freezer / LED 100% (by 2020)

Build eco-friendly airport

Green Level 1 of Green Building Certification for Terminal 2 /
Promote 4-step green airport construction

Expand introduction of new
and renewable energy

Photovoltaic energy 5,832kW / Geothermal heat 8,195kW

Expand eco-friendly traffic
system
Reduce GHG from aircrafts

Eco-friendly MaNAGEMENT

Introduce eco-friendly vehicles / Expand infrastructure of electric vehicle
charging station / Promote hydrogen vehicles and fuel station
Operate low-carbon green parking ramp / Replace domestic AC-GPS (200) /
Replace domestic PC-Air (44)

Carbon offset program

Conduct voluntary agreement / Local community contribution /
Promote afforestation project

Environmental monitoring
of resource circulation

Pollution reduction through expansion and monitoring of wastes recycling

Creation of eco-friendly space
Minimize environmental impact

Green Business & Strategy

ACI Airport Carbon Accreditation / ISO 50001 recertification /
Advance energy management system

Implementation
Strategies

Expand
low-carbon
operation

16

Implementation Tasks

Improve terminal landscape / Form World Peace Forest / Complex culture creation project
Conduct education and inspection for minimizing environmental impact
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Eco-friendly Management Implementation System
Energy Management Implementation System
IIAC established a company-wide organization for implementing systematic and efficient energy management. The GHG Reduction & Energy
Conservation Promoting Committee works as a consultant of the CEO for supporting prompt decision-making and performs efficient tasks
through the Energy Management Team. Moreover, the Energy Management Working Committee under the Energy Management Team
conducts practical activities of energy management and conservation.

Energy Management Working Committee
IIAC runs the Energy Management Working Committee for systematic responses to and
effective energy management system of the Emission Trading Scheme. The committee
identifies performances of energy consumption and reduction and shares plans for achieving
energy reduction and consumption. The working-level committee members are composed
of the key energy-related departments. In 2018, the committee conducted education
and training about ISO 50001 certification system and management to 24 working-level
employees and partner employees in charge the energy management system in order to
improve practical skills in energy certification.

Organizational Chart of Energy Management

[CEO] President
GHG Reduction & Energy Conservation Promoting Committee
Director of Energy &
Environment Department

Energy Management Deputy

EnMS Department

Energy Management Team

Energy Management Working Committee
Plant Maintenance
Team

Mechanical
Maintenance Team

Airport
Electrical Team

BHS Operations
Team 1/2

Elevator Services
& PBB Control

Electrical
Facilities Team

Energy Protector
Terminal
Electrical Team

Key Certification & Awards

All IIAC
departments

Subcontractors,
Incheon Airport Operation
& Management Co., Ltd

GHG Reduction & Energy Conservation Promoting Committee

Recertification of ACI Airport Carbon Accreditation Level 3
In 2014, IIAC became the first Korean company to acquire Level 3, which is the highest level,
in ACI’s Airport Carbon Accreditation (ACA). Earning the ACA Level 3 is more meaningful as
it is a joint engagement with the stakeholders by collecting and managing airport operation
and all direct/indirect emissions amount. In 2018, we completed the renewal through
continuous management of ACA Level 3 items, which is a recognition for systematically and
rationally maintaining low-carbon/eco-friendly management system. We plan to continue
fulfilling needs and expectations of various stakeholders and operating low-carbon/ecofriendly management activities for continuous reduction of carbon emissions.

ACI ACA Certificate

In accordance with the Energy Use Rationalization Act of the Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy (MOTIE), IIAC operates a decisionmaking body for GHG and energy fields. This organization was then named as the GHG & Energy Conservation Promoting Committee, and
IIAC’s vice-president works as the chairperson of the committee, along with the vice-president, assistant administrator, and 8 department
heads. In 2018, the committee was held biannually as the consulting organization directly under the CEO by analyzing and discussing about
implementation plans and performances of low-carbon eco-friendly management tasks.
Organizational Chart of GHG Reduction & Energy Conservation Promoting Committee

Operation of Environmental Management System (ISO 14001)

[Chairperson] Vice-president
[Vice-chairperson]
Chief of Facilities O&M Division

[Assistant Administrator]
Head of Energy & Environment Group

Head of Administration Group

Head of Aerodrome Operations Group

Head of Terminal Facilities Group

Head of Mechanical Facilities Group

Head of Concessions Development Group

Head of BHS Operations Group

Head of Airport Facilities Group

Head of Smart Airport Group

IIAC acquired ISO 14001 in the fields of airport construction in 1998 and airport operation in
2002. We will keep improving our environmental management by appropriately complying
with the ISO standards including environmental target setting, key environmental impact
assessment, and internal environmental evaluation and education. In addition, we maintain
the suitability of our environmental management system by performing the follow-up
management evaluation annually and recertification evaluation on a 3-year basis.
ISO 50001 Certification
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Eco-friendly Promotion Activities

Operation of Energy Management System (ISO 50001)
IIAC acquired the pilot certification of ISO 50001 as the first airport in the world in February
2012, and it received the official certification in June 2014. After our continuous efforts for
reducing energy consumption and GHG emissions, we were able to complete the followup certification assessment in May 2018. IIAC strives to manage energy and GHG reducing
activities and to fulfill its responsibility of the GHG and Energy Target Management Scheme.

Kind Wind, Thankful Energy Campaign
Since 2015, IIAC has performed various public promotion activities for energy-saving during
the electricity peak in summer with such institutions in Incheon region as the Korea Energy
Agency, Incheon Metropolitan City, and Incheon YMCA. In 2018, we conducted folding fan
making activities and intimate campaigns including energy-saving booth and energy-saving
selfie event to create a bond and encourage voluntary participation. We will continue to
facilitate energy-saving campaigns to domestic/overseas travelers and enhance energysaving practices and awareness of the public.

Expected Effect of Introducing Energy Management System
Cost reduction, efficiency
improvement, and environmental
impact mitigation by improving
performance of energy consumption

Improve standard of energy
management activities including
purchase, plan, and use.

Effective and continuous work
improvement by visualizing energy
consumption and efficiency

Company image improvement and
business opportunity expansion by
enhancing stakeholder trust.

Kind Wind, Thankful Energy Campaign
ISO 50001 Certification

GHG reduction and response to
the Emission Trading Scheme by
measuring energy consumption

Participating in ECO-EXPO KOREA
IIAC participates in the ECO-EXPO KOREA to spread eco-friendly facilities and technologies
of Incheon International Airport and to promote its major eco-friendly management
performance. The ECO-EXPO KOREA, held by the MOE, is the largest business venue in
Korea for facilitating domestic/overseas eco-friendly industry and market. In 2018, we
showed outstanding eco-friendly business performances such as the new and renewable
energy introduction and the construction of passenger terminal 2. Moreover, we shared
our performance of energy and carbon emission reduction, along with the eco-friendly
technology developed with the SMEs and partner companies. It was an opportunity to
publicize our advanced eco-friendly management performance to 4,307 visitors to the booth.

Global Carbon Management Certification (CTS)
IIAC had maintained the global eco-friendly certification, ‘global carbon management certification
(CTS)’, until January 1, 2019 since its first accreditation in 2017. The global carbon management
certification was introduced through the partnership with the British Government for a transition
to sustainable and low-carbon economy in 2008. This contributes to the selection of carbon
footprint and eco-friendly service including improvement of corporate carbon management and
cost reduction followed by GHG reduction. Incheon Airport was recognized for its various activities
for energy efficiency improvement and GHG reduction such as replacing to LED lighting and highefficiency freezer and running green parking ramps.

ECO-EXPO KOREA

Strengthening Energy Protector Activities
Terminal 2 to Acquire the Highest Level of Green Building Certification
Terminal 2 is an eco-friendly building designed with lighting, ventilation, and insulation, and it
received the Green Level 1 in the Green Building Certification. Its energy efficiency was increased
by 40% compared to Terminal 1 by installing high-efficiency LED lighting, using new and renewable
energy and Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) certified products, and creating more than
26% of its area with green space.

CTS Certification

IIAC selects its employees and energy-related managers from partner and tenant companies
who volunteer as the Energy Protector in order to spread awareness of needs for energy
conservation and facilitate energy-saving activities. The Energy Protector group, composed
of 130 members, holds workshops and education twice a year to strengthen expertise in
energy-saving activities and engages in trend research, company visit, and eco-friendly
exhibitions to enhance awareness of eco-friendly activities.
Energy Protector Activities

Publishing Green Report
IIAC has annually developed the ‘Green Report’ since 1999 to promote its strategies and
performances of low-carbon/eco-friendly management for climate change response. The
IIAC Green Report won the Platinum award in the Vision Awards held by the US LACP.
By earning this global top level award for the annual report, IIAC was recognized for its
globally leading low-carbon eco-friendly management, and the Green Report is distributed
to domestic/overseas institutions and public libraries to promote its best practices in ecofriendly management.

Green Report 2018
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Create aN Ecofriendly Airport
Building Eco-friendly Airport & Space

Eco-friendly Airport for the People and Future

Green Airport

In January 2018, Terminal 2 of Incheon International Airport was established based on the eco-friendly building balanced with culture, nature,
and cutting-edge technology. As the ‘Green Airport’, a large-scale indoor garden is created and the walls are forestated for connecting vertical
green space. In the perspective of the sustainable and eco-friendly ‘Eco Airport’, photovoltaic power generation facilities are installed on the
terminal roof, and natural lighting can be flowed in through the large-scale ceiling and louver. In addition, it was built as a low energy using
terminal through the energy-saving exterior design, and carbon emissions can be efficiently managed through the CO2 emissions reduction
devices and GHG inventory. As the safe and convenient ‘Smart Airport’, Incheon Airport’s Terminal 2 is a high-tech building that introduced
the latest information and communication technology (ICT) including digital signage.

Terminal 2 of Incheon International Airport was formed as the ‘Sustainable Eco-friendly Green Airport’ and the ‘Airport in the Park with Rest
Area Connected with Network’, under the vision, ‘Airport with Life, Airport with Relaxation’. In addition to such eco-friendly landscape, a
nature-friendly waterscape was installed to create a resource-saving waterfront space, and by recycling heavy water and storm water, the
efficiency of water resources was maximized.
Concept of Green Airport Plans

Life

Design Concept of Terminal 2

Sustainable Eco-friendly
Green Airport
Vision and
Strategy

GREEN

ECO

SMART

Eco-friendly
terminal

Indoor space balanced
with nature and
construction

Cutting-edge terminal
equipped with the
latest ICT

Airport with Life,
Airport with
Relaxation

Relaxation

Airport in the Park with Rest
Area Connected with Network

CULTURE

Maximize volume of green space

Create eco-friendly ecological basis

Expand sources for pollution absorption

Establish buildings with life

Use natural materials and construction facilities efficiently

Offer culture-based rest areas

Build ecological activity zone

Use water resources

Maximize regional identity

Create Green way

Improving Landscape near Airport and Expanding Natural Space in Airport
A differentiated scenery created using natural landscape near the airport and courtyard in Terminal 2 is offered to the community and airport
users. Among the entry roads to Terminal 2, ‘Rock Garden’ is created near the Cargo Terminal Interchange (IC) and projects the view of
islands in the West Sea using the existing rocky mountain and the beautiful ecologic landscape planted with flame grass. This effort led to
winning the Grand Prize in the Korean Landscape Culture Awards by the Ministry of Environment (MOE).
The Haneul Park located in the entry road of Terminal 1 has a flower garden planted with rape blossoms and cosmos, and it is becoming a
landmark where both the airport and nature can be enjoyed by recording 84,000 visitors in spring and fall.
In the future, we plan to create natural spaces in indoor places and outdoor courtyards of the both ends of Terminal 2 in order to offer a
pleasant and nature-friendly environment to the airport users.

Bird’s Eye View of Terminal 2 Outdoor Courtyard
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Rock Garden

Haneul Garden
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Advancing Environmental Monitoring System
Operating Environmental Monitoring System

Noise Control

IIAC manages the environment of airport and surroundings in overall operation and construction of the airport through the standard stricter
than legal requirement. We are also improving the level of tenant companies’ environmental management by expanding the preventionoriented environmental management system. In addition, we conduct 24-hour real-time monitoring of the air, aircraft noise, water quality,
and indoor air quality, along with the remote monitoring system for water discharges by water treatment facility. In order to track and monitor
environmental changes of the airport and nearby area, the environmental management office was installed in the Airport Integrated Control
Center, and the data received from each measurement station and monitoring system are being analyzed in a real-time manner. Moreover,
we are commissioning environmental impact assessments to outside specialized agencies, other than self-conducted activities, in order to
minimize environmental impacts and accomplish sound and sustainable development environmentally.
Environmental Monitoring System

Incheon International Airport minimized the aircraft noise impact area by designing as an
offshore airport and operates the self-monitoring system for reducing noise. 20 units of noise
monitoring stations are used to conduct real-time noise management, and noise monitoring
vehicles are used in the areas where monitoring stations are not installed. Based on the
result of noise measurement, we run the ‘Aircraft Noise Reduction Committee’ to discuss
about ways to reduce noise and were able to replace noisy aircrafts with the low-noise ones.
Moreover, IIAC conducts the aircraft noise impact analysis through outside agencies every
five years to enhance credibility of the measurement and shares the analysis result on its
homepage and noise information system transparently.

24

units

5

units

2017

2018

Reducing night flights in high-density residential area

Aircraft noise
monitoring stations

Air quality monitoring
stations

(20 units)

Indoor air quality
monitoring stations

(3 generals; 3 constructions)

(6 units)

Environmental
management office

Flight track
information

Weather
information

Flight navigation
information

Water quality
monitoring stations
(2 units)

Resources
classification
treatment facility

Incheon International Airport AOMS, ITS
Incheon City, MOE, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport

Mobile monitoring station
using environmental
monitoring vehicles

Air, water quality, and
pollutant emission
facilities

Air Quality Management
Recently, fine dusts have been affecting airport operation including delay in take-off
and landing of aircrafts as well as the public health. IIAC, therefore, planned responsive
measures by operational stage for yellow dust and operates real-time monitoring stations
in the airport and its nearby region (3 units) and in construction sites (3 units). We also
implement overall air quality management of facilities, vehicles, and aircrafts that cause air
pollutants in order to minimize atmospheric impacts followed by the airport operation.

Real-time Environmental Monitoring Facilities
Kanghwa
(Yangdo)

Kanghwa
(Sekmo)

Airport noise information system

Jangbong Modo
(ongam) (northern)

No.3 airstrip northern
Eulwang-dong
Northern lagoon

Fine dust monitoring stations
at construction sites (3 units)
Water quality monitoring stations
(2 units)
Indoor air quality monitoring stations
(3 units)
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Terminal 2

Sindo
New town

No.1 airstrip northern

Noise monitoring stations
(20 units)
Air quality monitoring stations
(3 units)

Resource recovery facility

Sido

Jangbong Modo
(east) (south)

SouthNorthern light 1

South- Sammok2do
Northern light 2
South lagoon

Indoor Air Quality Management

No.1 airstrip

Terminal 2
construction site

Dekgyo-dong

Minimize air pollutants by exploring
and solving issues found from
regular monitoring of mobile
sources caused by aircrafts and
ground support facilities.

Point source pollution

Magnified map of airport
Kanghwa
(Hwado)

Jangbong
(west)

Mobile source pollution

Free trade area

Concourse

Airport area
No.1 airstrip South

No.3 airstrip South

Muuido

Create aN Eco-friendly Airport

Terminal 1

IIAC performs real-time monitoring of indoor air quality using indoor air quality meters in 6
spots throughout the airport, in accordance with the Indoor Air Quality Control Act, provide
pleasant environment to the airport users. Our management standard is maintained in
stricter level than that of legal requirement, and we conduct air quality measurement of
34 spots quarterly. The results are transparently shared through our homepage and other
institutions including Incheon Metropolitan City. In addition, we introduced the fine dust
alarm system and strengthened the filter replacement cycle, while conducting relevant
training, to maintain optimized indoor air quality.

For the incineration facility that
emits air pollutants, we run
emissions treatment facilities
including carbon absorber, dust
collector, and catalytic converter
to maintain as the Clean Plant
that controls pollutants.
Combined heat & power plant
We use liquefied natural gas
(LNG), a clean fuel, that does not
generate air pollutants. In case
of emergency fuel use, we use
low-sulfur diesel to minimize
generation of dust and sulfur.
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Minimizing Environmental Impact
Waste Management

Hazardous Chemicals Management

62%
58%

IIAC treats different types of wastes through recycling, incineration, and landfill in accordance
with the relevant legal regulations of the MOE. All wastes are treated through the resources
recovery facility, heavy water treatment facility, and resources classified treatment facility. The
wastes treated through the resources classified treatment facility, located in the north of airport, is
managed based on the integrated wastes operation system. We weigh, sort, and store wastes by
type, and they are managed by a specialized agency depending on the materials and properties.
During the outside service for wastes treatment, we prioritize to recycle any wastes according to
the internal eco-friendly policy.

2017

IIAC performs systematic management of chemical substances by identifying hazardous chemicals
through total inspection and using alternative materials or reducing portion of the hazardous ones. We
placed material safety data sheets (MSDS) in each worksite and comply with the relevant regulations.
Moreover, we provide training on handling chemical substances to prevent chemical accidents and minimize
environmental impacts during work processes. In order to offer pleasant environment to employees and
passengers and to achieve ‘zero environmental risk’, we are removing asbestos materials from certain
facilities based on the asbestos demolish and management plan. In 2018, we completed replacing 2,649.79m2
m2 of asbestos materials in ceilings and walls to eco-friendly materials, and we are continuously checking
use of workwear and environment for workers’ health and safety. Risk assessments are implemented every
6 months on all asbestos buildings for a means of creating healthy and clean environment for everyone.
Lastly, we prevent using asbestos materials for new construction or repair of any buildings in the airport.

2018

Recycling rate of wastes

Resources Recovery Facility
IIAC strives to reuse the resources by recovering recyclable materials generated from the airport
operation by running the resources recovery facility. Recyclable materials are being recycled
depending on their types, and combustible wastes are incinerated. We recover waste heat
generated during incineration to use and treat such emissions as nitrogen oxides (NO2) and sulfur
oxides (SO2) through treatment facilities to minimized environmental impacts. Moreover, we share
the real-time emissions status to the local community through the tele-monitoring system (TMS).

Airport Ice Removal/Prevention
IIAC installed de-icing pads on 25 units located in the airport including south of flight terminal, north of
aircraft hangar, and south/north of cargo terminal to minimize environmental impact caused by ice removal
process in winter. The ice removal solution wastes treated through an outside treatment agency after
piled up in storage tanks, and inspections on ad-hoc/regular basis are conducted continuously to prevent
environmental impacts. In 2018, we amended the ‘Ice Removal/Prevention Manual’ and demonstrated
the process for the workers of airlines and ground support to comply with the procedures of ice removal/
prevention and environmental pollution prevention.

Resources Classified Treatment Facility
By running the resources classified treatment facility, we conduct integrated management from
weighing, separating, sorting, storing, to releasing of about 30 types of general wastes that cannot
be recovered. In 2018, we expanded the facility to boost recycling and effective management of
more diverse wastes.

Biodiversity

Water Resources Management
IIAC runs the wastewater reclamation and reuse facility for preserving water resources and
marine environment. In the wastewater facility, maximum 30,000 tons of sewage generated
from passenger terminals and other facilities daily are reclaimed using a biological treatment
method, MSBR, to be supplied again. Moreover, we set our internal standard stricter than the
legal regulation, thereby achieving higher target in terms of environmental, hygienic, and aesthetic
standards. We are contributing to water and environmental preservation through various economic
effects including cost reduction due to replacing waterworks, profits from sales of reclaimed
water, and exemption of water supply fees and also by leading minimized pollutant emissions and
a virtuous cycle of water.

3,436,549m

3

IIAC has quarterly conducted the follow-up environmental impact assessment such off-/on-shore
ecosystem survey and has found various endangered species including narrow-mouthed toads, wildcats,
Mongolia Racerunner, Bekko Tombo, Eurasian Hobby, and East Palearctic butterfly. In 2017, we captured
Bekko Tombo (scientific name: Libellula Angelina Selys), which is level 2 endangered species, and migrated
them to an alternative habitat (2604-4 Unseo-dong, Jung-gu, Incheon). In the future, we will continue
our ecosystem preservation and protection activities by migrating endangered species and/or natural
monuments to the new habitat, conducting 3-year follow-up monitoring, and submitting damage prevention
measures to the relevant institutions.

Reused heavy water

Municipal

39.4%

Heavy Water Treatment and Usage System
Swamp
landscape

Sources of wastewater
Aircraft
Terminal
General
facilities
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International
business complex
Inflight meal
facilities
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Industrial

27.8%

12.2%
Heavy water
facility

Industrial water

Cleaning

Toilet

Firefighting

Landscape

Others

20.7%
Reuse of Heavy Water by Type
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Eco-friendly Experience through Incheon International Airport
IIAC conducts continuous investment and various reduction activities to create a globally leading eco-friendly airport based
on the low-carbon/eco-friendly infrastructure. Therefore, the airport users can experience eco-friendly and low-carbon
activities directly and indirectly through the eco-friendly facilities and equipment.

Incheon International Airport

Leave for airport

Arrive in airport

Use airport facilities

Use airport facilities

Wait for boarding

Depart

Carbon reduction and energy saving
through eco-friendly traffic facilities

Green and natural landscape
near the airport

High-efficiency,
eco-friendly airport facilities

Clean and nature-friendly
airport environment

Effective passenger
system

Shared growth with
the local community

Hydrogen buses, electric cars

Rock Garden

High-efficiency LED lighting

Eco-friendly Vehicle fuel stations

Haneul Park

Energy use optimization through passive
design

Maglev train

New and renewable energy use such as
PV and geothermal power generation
Environmental impact minimization through
heavy water and resource recycling facitlities
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Create aN Eco-friendly Airport

Pleasant environment through
indoor air quality monitoring and airconditioning facilities
Green Airport infrastructure through
indoor landscape and garden
Passenger convenient services
through high-tech digital equipment
such as smart concierge

Operational optimization such as
reducing waiting time through A-CDM
GHG reduction through aircraft ground
power supply devices and airconditioning/ heating supply devices

Minimizing operation of noisy aircrafts
Regular noise impact assessment
according to flights

Minimizing ground mobilization by
running green parking ramps
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Lowcarbon
Operation

Aircraft GHG Reduction
Improving Energy Conservation
& Efficiency
Integrated Energy Management
System
Carbon Footprint of Incheon
International Airport
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Social Value Creation
Strengthening Basis for Energy Independence

Introduction of New & Renewable Energy

Operation of Energy Storage System

IAC strives to become an energy independent airport in accordance with the ‘Renewable Energy 3020’ implementation plan of the government
policy to achieve 20% portion of new and renewable energy power generation by 2030. Therefore, we are actively introducing power generation
facilities of new and renewable energies such as PV, geothermal, and fuel cell power. Through these efforts, we are preventing scarcity of
natural resources and reducing GHG emissions which are caused from using fossil fuels, thereby building our position as the Green Airport.

Expanding PV Power Generation

IIAC runs the Energy Storage System (ESS) to not only contribute to lowering power overloads during the electricity peak, but also
provide emergency power during the national crisis of power supply. By saving electricity at nighttime and supplying it at daytime,
we were able to save about KRW 28 million (charged amount: 434,073 kWh/year; discharged amount: 384,614 kWh/year) in 2018.

Introduction of Fuel Cell Facilities

IIAC operates 5,832kW PV power generators in 13 places throughout the building rooftops and idle sites. In particular, the energy core of
Terminal 2 is equipped with the system that absorbs sunlight due to its facing direction to North, along with a separate installed 402kW PV
power generator. This led to reducing GHG by approximately 3,472tCO2 annually. We plan to actively pursue a transition of airport operational
energy paradigm by introducing 43MW PV power generation facilities by 2023.

IIAC is pursuing construction of 40MW fuel cell power facility near the combined heat & power plant around the airport to secure stability
in electricity distribution and heat supply to group energy supply facilities. IIAC signed an agreement on joint development of new and
renewable energy including the fuel cell and PV power generation with the Korea Western Power (KOWEPO). In particular, we applied
operational expertise of the KOWEPO, which is a specialized power generation public institution, to our airport operation, thereby
contributing to facilitating collaboration between public companies and governmental policy in new and renewable energy. We intend to
secure operational competitiveness continuously by changing the operational paradigm from energy consumption to energy independence.

PV and Geothermal Power Generator Installation

Geothermal Power Generation Facility
PV
5,832kW

Geothermal
8,195kW

PV

Geothermal power generation is a new and renewable energy that uses heat from ground and underground or temperature differences
of groundwater. The geothermal power generation facility does not affect building exterior and nearby environment as it is installed
underground, and this pollution-free energy source has relatively lower price for power generation. IIAC operates 8,195kW geothermal power
generation facilities in 7 spots around Terminal 2 and the Business Management Office 2, and 5,752,682kWh of energy is supplied annually.
Therefore, we are able to facilitate use of new and renewable energy by reducing energy and GHG emissions needed for airport operation.

(to be installed)

Geothermal Power System of Incheon International Airport
Machinery
room

Summer 25℃

20℃

Winter

13℃

9℃
Underground 15℃
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Establishing Eco-friendly Traffic System

Facilitating Eco-friendly Traffic through Maglev Operation
Growth in number of airport users and population inflow from nearby regions were led to development of a new city and increase in traffic
amount. According to these changes, Incheon International Airport operates maglevs to disperse traffic demands and strengthen eco-friendly
traffic system. Our existing maglevs are 8 units which are run across the 6 stations (6.113km), and we offer extended operation hours to offer
traffic convenience.

Eco-friendly Traffic Infrastructure
Incheon International Airport, as a center of flight and cargo transportation, is building eco-friendly traffic infrastructure for airport users,
relevant practitioners, and local residents. We changed many of vehicles to eco-friendly and pollution-free vehicles including electric, hybrid,
and CNG to reduce carbon emissions, thereby fulfilling our responsibility of the environmental management by introducing infrastructure of
eco-friendly vehicle charge. Moreover, we are realizing the eco-friendly airport by running maglev which is a low-noise, low-vibration, dustfree, and eco-friendly transportation means.

Expanding Eco-friendly Vehicle Charging Infrastructure
Followed by increase in the public’s interest in eco-friendly vehicles, passengers who drive electric and hydrogen vehicles are growing.
Therefore, IIAC strives to expand charging infrastructure for the ease of these airport users. We follow the regulation that obligates
introducing of 70% or more eco-friendly vehicles for the new ones. In addition, we will continue establishing eco-friendly traffic infrastructure
by setting plans for changing work vehicles and shuttle buses to hydrogen and electric system and promoting charging stations. As of 2018,
we are running 37 electric vehicle fuel stations and planning to increase them by 181 stations until 2023.

Operational Status and Action Plans of Eco-friendly Vehicle Fuel Stations
Category

2018

2023

Sum

Electric vehicle charging stations

37 units

181 units

218 units

Hydrogen vehicle fuel stations

-

2 units

2 units

Business Story

Hydrogen Fueling Infrastructure for Facilitating
Hydrogen Economy
IIAC promotes construction of hydrogen fueling stations to build Incheon

18

Hydrogen buses

International Airport as low-carbon/eco-friendly airport according to the
government’s eco-friendly policies such as hydrogen economy. The hydrogen
fueling station, which will be installed in December 2019, will be operated 10
hours daily and can charge up to 50 cars and 10 buses. After the hydrogen
fueling station is installed, we will take measures to promote hydrogen
energy to the airport users and to change service cars and shuttle buses to
hydrogen vehicles by stage to expand infrastructure.

100

Service cars

Phase-in Plan for
Introducing Hydrogen
Vehicles
Electric Vehicle Charging Station Designs
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Carbon Neutral Activities
Carbon Offset Fund

Shared Growth with Local Community & Relevant Institutions

Green Fund of Carbon Offset Program

Environmental Purification Activities

(as of 2018)

Since 2013, we have introduced the carbon offset program as a response to GHG generated
by corporate social responsibility and management activities for climate change. The carbon
offset program of IIAC is collected from employees’ overseas business trips, global/domestic
events, and a cultural festival, ‘Sky Festival’, and we use the fund to the activities such as
replacing LED lighting in childcare facilities and supporting the carbon offset fund.

2,516

IIAC performs environmental maintenance and purification activities annually. We collected
garbage and cleaned environment near the reservoir located on the south of the airport and
nearby beach, where illegal littering occurs habitually.

697
306

Planting Event – Creating the World Peace Forest
Supporting Carbon Offset Fund in the PyeongChang
Winter Olympics
IIAC participated in the carbon offset fund to counterbalance GHG generated during the
PyeongChang Winter Olympics held in February 2018. We provided the carbon offset fund
equivalent to 634tCO2 of carbon emissions generated from personnel including players and
audiences, thereby contributing to successful hosting of the PyeongChang Winter Olympics
aimed for carbon-zero event.

Engaging in Energy Network
The Michuhol Energy Network composed of IIAC and 22 energy-related companies in
Incheon performs joint development of new energy business for fine dust reduction and
social contribution activities for shared growth with local communities in order to enhance
energy welfare of the vulnerable group and social welfare facilities. The ‘Michuhol Safety
Sharing House’, conducted in 2018, is a project that supports energy efficient facilities
including lighting, boilers, and wall papering to the residential places of the energy vulnerable
group. This contributes improving energy welfare of the vulnerable who live in the blind spots
of safety and welfare by greening building rooftops and providing air purifiers. In the future,
we will continue enhancing energy welfare of the socially vulnerable group through various
energy-sharing business that grows with the local community.

LED Lighting Replacement Project in Childcare Facilities
IIAC provides the green fund raised through the carbon offset program to childcare facilities
for replacing LED lighting, thereby expanding energy welfare support for the vulnerable
group and building basis for energy independence. In 2018, we replaced deteriorated
lighting system of a childcare facility in Incheon, Kyemyeongwon, and conducted follow-up
monitoring.
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Sky
Festival

Overseas
Tenants’ carbon
business trips reduction matching

Carbon Emissions (tCO2)

116,994
37,738
10,461

306

Sky
Festival

Overseas
Tenants’ carbon 2018 accumulated
business trips reduction matching
balance

Reserve Fund (KRW 1,000)

On April 5, 2018, IIAC held the Arbor Day event by planting 10,000 trees of tree of Sharon
(Mugunghwa) and a commemorative tree near Terminal 2 also for celebrating the opening of
Terminal 2. Participated by about 120 employees of IIAC and its subsidiaries, this event was
successful in creating greener airport and contributing to GHG reduction, thereby improving
environmental condition around the airport.
The ‘World Peace Forest’, created through the 10-year-long sponsor from 2007 to 2017,
is a 470,000m2 forest used for a rest area and walking trail for people. It also creates
environmental values of eco-learning and ecosystem preservation.

Promoting Alternative Project for Noise Impact Area and
Strengthening Bond with Residents
IIAC implements the aircraft noise response projects toward the residents living in noise
impact areas. We installed soundproof and air-conditioning (AC) facilities and aided television
license fees and AC electric bills to the households in noise response regions, Bukdo-myeon
and Yongyu-dong. The Airport Noise Response Committee, composed of aircraft noise
experts and resident representatives, is formed to communicate with the residents for their
grievance and requests and to perform noise response and support projects. In 2018, we
supported a total of KRW 300 million in scholarship, socially vulnerable group, community
facilities, and local events. IIAC will keep striving to improve living environment and quality of
local residents through continuous communication.

Technological Volunteer Activity, Runway of Hope
IIAC engages in volunteer activities with its employees and partner companies toward the
socially vulnerable group to fulfill its social responsibility and works on enhancing mutual
understanding and cooperation with the local governments and residents. In August 2018,
we visited the rehabilitation center for the disabled, Jangbong Hyerimwon, to conduct
volunteer activity including environmental maintenance and LED lighting replacement, and
we also donated KRW 200 million to enhance tourism business of the local communities. We
plan to achieve shared growth with local communities by facilitating the corporate culture of
building relationship with the socially vulnerable.
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Low-carbon Operation
Aircraft GHG Reduction

Operating Ground Power Supply Device for Aircrafts (AC-GPS)
IIAC endeavors to save energy consumption and reduce GHG by using the Aircraft Ground
Power Supply (AC-GPS), an eco-friendly device that provides power to aircrafts without
running engines while parked in the ramp. Compared to the Auxiliary Power Unit (APU),
which is a power supply method through self-running of aircraft engines, we can reduce
energy consumption by 98%. As of 2018, we are running 208 units of AC-GPS devices and we
plan to continue installing 55 additional units during the 4-step construction project.

Operating Low-Carbon Green Apron

40,772tCO

2

Carbon emissions reduction1)
through AC-GPS

Terminal 2

IIAC reduces fuel consumption and GHG emissions by minimizing ground mobile routes of
aircrafts after practical analysis of aprons and runways according to flight routes. The route
optimization is performed by setting the closest apron from the runways of each flight often
uses. In 2018, flights operated was increased from 16 to 30 units, and we achieved reduction
effects: 12,039L of fuel and 54,176tCO2 of GHG.

East/West
Runway
East Runway

West Runway

1) compared to APU operation

Operation of AC-GPS
Category
Terminal 1

Size

Quantity

Location

C/D/F level

71

40 gates

F level

16

4 gates

52

44 gates

69

17 gates

concourse

C/D/E/F level

Terminal 2

C/D/E/F level

90kWA

The A-CDM is a system that prospects flight operation time and manages target time
through comprehensive sharing of the travel time information managed by airport
operators, control towers, airlines, and operating companies. The system also enables
to manage information about flight departure/arrival, ground travel, and operating status
with milestone time information, to share them with relevant institutions, and to respond to
traffic flow. Accordingly, we can optimize resources management of fuel reduction, noise
control, equipment, and personnel followed by the increase in airport capacity, mitigation of
departure plans, and reduction of flight waiting time. So, in 2018, we decreased on-ground
travel time by 53 seconds per flight over previous year, and as a result, we reduced onground fuel consumption and improved carbon emissions.

Operating PC-Air of Aircrafts
We run air-conditioning/heating supply devices, called the Preconditioned-Air (PC-Air), for
the aircrafts stationed in the apron. As of 2018, we are operating 91 units of PC-Air devices,
and this led to reducing fuel consumption and GHG emissions by minimizing running time of
aircraft engines.

Effects of Airport Operation Improvement through A-CDM

Power Supply through Cable Connection
between Aircraft and AC-GPS

Enhanced Cost Reduction and Safety

Reduced Delays in Flight Departure/Arrival

Increased use of aircrafts
Fuel reduction through planned operation of aircrafts

Airport capacity expansion
Increase in resource allocation operation and use by
pre-identifying of events

Safe operation of flights

Enhancing on-time schedule of flights
Enhancement of passenger satisfaction and awareness

Sufficient resting of pilots and flight attendants
by complying with working hours

Relieving terminal congestion
Improvement of airport image and customer
service

Aircrafts, equipment, and personnel, etc.
Optimization of resources management,
minimization of maintenance costs

Enhanced Flight Traffic Control
Capability
Enhanced capacity of flight traffic control tower
Reduction of flight route and runway
Operating flexible planning of departure
Mitigation of flight plans suitably for airport condition
Enhancing efficiency of flight traffic control
Reduction of work burden of flight traffic control officer

Green Value

Low-carbon Operation

East/
West
Runway
West Runway

East Runway

West Runway

East Runway
Terminal 1

Green apron according to runway
use performance

273kg

249kg

2017

2018

Amount2) of fuel used on ground per aircraft

873 co /kg
2

A-CDM

38

Boarding Zone

Optimizing Airport Operation through A-CDM

797co /kg

Enhanced Prospect for Airport
Mobile-related Event
Strengthening emergency response capability
Enhancement of response capability based on
information sharing
Preliminary actions by securing potential incidents
Reducing environmental pollutant emissions
Effect of carbon emission reduction

2

2017

2018

Amount2) of carbon emissions from
on-ground travel per aircraft
2) Rate of on-ground fuel consumption per aircraft
model; rate of fuel consumption of similar model is
used for aircrafts with unidentified fuel consumption
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Improving Energy Conservation & Efficiency

Replacing Deteriorated Equipment for Improving Efficiency of Power Consumption
IIAC strives to effectively use energy by replacing deteriorated heating facilities and equipment such as freezers, air conditioners, and pumps.
We plan to replace low-efficiency equipment through annual facility inspection, thereby identifying factors of energy wastes and improving
them to enhance energy efficiency.

Energy Management
IIAC conducts various activities for saving energy including replacing to high-efficiency equipment and economizing lighting and facilities
after setting energy reduction targets for each department and identifying potential areas for energy reduction. Due to the increase in
transportation amount after Terminal 2’s opening in 2018, our energy consumption had increased compared to that of 2017. However, we are
conducting divers efforts to reduce energy consumption by using new and renewable energy and leading tenant companies to save energy. We
will continue these actions through the introduction of GHG emissions management system and improvement of facility operation methods.

Target and Performance of Key Energy-using Departments

Replacement of Major Deteriorated Equipment

Power Reduction Amount (MWh/year)

CO2 Reduction Amount (tCO2/year)

Low-efficiency turbo freezer replacement

11,224

5,233

Level 1 electric heat pump (EHP) replacement

301.2

140.5

High-efficiency booster pump installment

8.1

3.8

as of 2018

Business Story

Key Energy-using Departments
Category

Equipment Replacement Results

Total

Mechanical
Maintenance
Team

Plant
Maintenance
Team

BHS
Operations
Team 1

BHS
Operations
Team 2

Elevator
Services &
PBB Control

Terminal
Electrical
Team

Electrical
Facilities
Team

Others

Allocated(TJ)

1,130

654

261

72

196

357

108

1,035

3,813

Performance
(TJ)

1,505

675

275

84

209

366

210

1,607

4,931

Reducing Use of Vinyl by Improving Transportation Process in Duty Free
In the duty-free area, 4 to 5 tons of vinyl wastes are generated daily due to use of too much air bag packaging for
delivering duty-free items safely. These vinyl wastes are considered an urgent issue to be improved as they generate
economic costs and environmental issues during the treatment process. Therefore, IIAC took measures by step to
minimize duty-free air bag packaging with the relevant institutions including Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and
Transport (MOLIT), Korea Customs Service, and Korea Duty Free Shops Association.
For step 1, we diminished layers from 3 to 1 of the vinyl packaging, and we changed the regulation of duty-free item

Performance of Energy-saving Activities

transportation from using pouches to plastic boxes and rolltainers for step 2, thereby reducing wastes generation.
Category

Power

Machinery

IT

Flight

Total

As a result, we could not only reduce 1,091tCO2 of GHG emissions annually, which is equivalent to KRW 7.3 billion in
cost saving, but also enhance customers’ convenience by eliminating needs for ripping off packaging of duty-free items.

28

24

7

3

62

Energy reduction (MWh)

6,777

10,952

1,030

250

19,009

Reduction effect (tCO2)

3,695

5,108

481

171

9,455

794

1,307

102

31

2,234

No.

In the future, we will actively review environmental issues that require improvement to minimize environmental
impacts and create a structure that efficiently uses resources and a pleasant airport environment.

Introduction of Eco-friendly Logistics Process
Reduction effect (KRW 1 million)

Integrated
logistics
Before
improvement

Passing through
Airport Security

Delivering
Duty-free Items

Improvement
Effect
32 million

3,500

cases

tons

3-layer

2017
① 3-layer
packaging

as of 2018

Replacing High-efficiency LED Lighting
To reduce energy consumption by improving energy consumption, we have replaced the
existing lighting to LED since 2009, and we were able to complete 90% of total replacement
by 2018. The 4-step project which is the expansion construction of Terminal 2 will also
apply 100% LED lighting. By 2020, we will replace all lighting to LED for efficient energy
consumption as an eco-friendly airport.

② Using cotton
pouches

③ Delivering packaging
to customers

LED lighting

181,479

Accumulated replacement

90%

No. of
delivery

Amount of
vinyl wastes

42 million
cases

After
improvement

Increase
by 31.5%

1-layer

tons

Zero
increase
rate

Pilot in 2018
(To be expanded in 2019)

① Single-layer
packaging

② Using carrier
tools

③ Recycling collected
packaging

3,500

No. of
delivery

Amount of
vinyl wastes

Rate of replacement
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Integrated Energy Management System
Operating Building Energy Management System

Indoor Temperature Management

The Building Energy Management System (BEMS) is a system that shares real-time data of power and heat consumptions with the airport’s
key systems: BHS, boarding bridge, elevator facility, auto machine control, lighting control, remote metering, UPS, PV, and power SCADA
system. Using the energy usage data acquired through the energy management system, IIAC explores wasted energy consumption areas by
analyzing various energy consumption patterns and takes improvement measures toward energy-saving.
We set optimized plans for energy use through the BEMS located in the airport administration office and power generation building A to
analyze the energy consumption data. Moreover, we established the BEMS in major buildings of Terminal 2 for effective and stable operation
of the airport to maintain heat source and conditioning system, along with the power and lighting system.

Terminal 1 – Building Energy Management System

Lamps

Measure power amount of lamps
and electric heat by floor level

Lighting
circuits

Measure by lighting circuits of
panel boards

Machinery & Facilities Area

Power transformation

Collect electricity amount
by building

HVAC
auto-control

Standard of Indoor Temperature
Place

Air-conditioning

Heating

Passenger facilities including flight terminal and concourse

26˚C or higher

20˚C or lower

Office facilities including administration office and other faciltiies

28˚C or higher

18˚C or lower

Power Area

Renewable energy
monitoring system

Power control
SCADA

For reasonable use of energy, IIAC runs the GHG Reduction & Energy Conservation Promoting Committee to analyze prospects for energy
demand and supply and decide on indoor temperature. Based on this, we strive to maintain service to the airport users and minimize wasted
energy, thereby achieving energy reduction and pleasant environment.

Energy management
system of power
generation building A

Collect heavy/hot water Collect energy consumption
and heat data
amount of power generation
building A

Air-conditioners
Heaters

Measure power facilities of
air-conditioners and heaters

Pumps

Measure pumps of airconditioners and heaters

Conditioners
(ventilator)

Measure conditioners by
floor level

Remote
metering
Collect power use
amount of parking

Management of Power Supply by Risk Level
IIAC is working toward becoming the world’s best service airport by maintaining disruption-free operation since its opening after setting
specific process for power management and build capacity for the most competitive risk management. We classified the emergency
circumstances of power supply and demand into 5 steps based on backup power, and thus securing plans for disruption-free power supply
to the airport through the sequential responsive measures. Moreover, we are continuously monitoring the trend of energy consumption to
assure and maintain suitability of the system. Furthermore, we will maintain superb capability of risk management for disruption-free power
supply through the monitoring of operational system for changes in flight demands and environmental resources.
Responsive Measures for Power Supply by Risk Level
Level

Power reserve rate
(10,000 kW)

Ready

500 ~ 400

Economize lighting and lower temperature
Interrupt unnecessary power source

Concern

400 ~ 300

Spread power demand & supply crisis internally, sequentially operate heaters during peak time
Operate emergency generator in power generation building B, interrupt lighting of passenger
facility and conditioner on window sides

Alert

300 ~ 200

Operate emergency generator in power generation building A, interrupt heater in buildings
Turn off indirect lighting in passenger facility and run conditioners

Warning

200 ~ 100

Operate emergency generator in administration office/traffic center, turn off direct lighting in
passenger facility

Severe

lower than 100

Elevator Facility
10 units of watt-hour meters of
L/V facilities

Elevators

Terminal 2 – PV Monitoring System Connected to Step 3 Integrated Energy Management System

Provide
generated
amount
BEMS integrated energy
management

PV monitoring system

DLP CUBE
(70〃x 8)

Responsive Measures

Maintain ‘Warning’ level

Step 3 Airport Network

Alternate No-driving System for Reducing Fine Dust

Remote monitoring/
control system of
electricity facilities
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Lighting
control
system

Low-carbon Operation

Remote
metering
system

Uninterruptible power
supply (UPS) and battery
monitoring system

CCTV for monitoring
electricity room
and UPS room

PV power
monitoring
system

As social concerns about fine dust is increasing and effective countermeasures are needed, we are practicing the Alternate No-driving
System when the emergency reduction measures to fine dust are issued. Among the employees using the airport parking lots 1 and 2, those
who own cars with plate numbers that end with even numbers can only park during the dates of even numbers, while those that end with odd
numbers can only park during the odd-number dates.
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Amount of Airport GHG Emissions

Carbon Footprint Share of Incheon International Airport
As of 2018, unit: tCO2

Carbon Footprint of Incheon International Airport
IIAC manages direct/indirect GHG emissions generated from the airport operation.

CO2

Category

2016

2017

2018

32%

Aircraft take-off/landing & taxi-in/out

Scope1

22,637

23,347

28,131

24%

Passenger/staff’s transport

Scope2

141,288

172,276

213,536

15%

Aircraft auxiliary power unit (APU)

Scope3

1,116,691

1,171,856

1,225,067

14%

Indirect energy

10%

Tenants

※ Scope1: Direct GHG emissions generated from emissions source owned and controlled by
a company (boiler fuel, vehicle fuel, incineration)
※ Scope2: Indirect GHG emissions generated from use of electricity and steam purchased by a
company (medium temperature hot water)
※ Scope3: Other indirect GHG emissions generated from a company’s activities but not owned or
controlled by the company (aircraft emissions, power and medium temperature hot water
used by tenants, operating companies vehicles, passengers and staff’s transport)
*2016 – 2017 data are changed dur to changes in data measurement scope and standard.

138,792tCO2

(Electricity,Medium temperature hot water)

4%

Operating
companies

2%

IIAC’s

Flight take-off/landing

CO2

CO2

CO2

1,224tCO2

CO2

5,563tCO2

IIAC’s business vehicles

CO2

CO2

Tenants electricity
consumption

Operating companies

CO2

Aircraft ascending

131,358tCO2

54,483tCO2

Staff’s transport

137,869tCO2

195,686tCO2

CO2

20,167tCO2

CO2

180,158tCO2

Emissions from
incineration facility
IIAC’s electricity
consumption

Aircraft Taxi-in/out

351,464tCO2

Passenger transport
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CO2

Scope1

CO2

Scope2

CO2

Scope3

Green Value

CO2

CO2

Low-carbon Operation

223,020tCO2

Aircraft Auxiliary Power Unit (APU)

383tCO2

CO2

Boiler

CO2

2,018tCO2

33,377tCO2
Medium temperature
hot water consumption

Sewage treatment
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Energy
Category

2016

2017

2018

2,728

3,266

4,087

489

671

757

60

73

107

3,277

4,010

4,951

0.00150

0.00165

0.00187

953

4,951

5,832

2,065

8,195

8,195

3

13

25

3

11

11

82,556

80,061

86,077

53,327

40,708

42,751

29,229

39,353

43,326

2016

2017

2018

17,568

17,509

20,105

1,430

1,402

1,516

Construction waste

12,012

13,896

23,544

Total of waste generation

31,010

32,807

45,164

18,195

19,135

28,063

60

58

62

Subcategory

Unit

Electricity

Incheon International Airport Corporation
Green Report 2019

Medium temperature hot water
Amount of
energy consumption

TJ

Others
Total
Energy base unit usage
(emissions/revenue)

Capacity of new
and renewable
energy facilities
Electric vehicles
charging stations

PV

TJ/KRW 1 million

kW

Geothermal
Fast-charging

Units

Slow-charging
Heat wastes generation

Heat waste usage in
resource recovery facility

On-site usage

Ton

Sold amount

Waste
Category

Subcategory

Unit

General waste
Waste generation

Designated waste

Recycling amount
Waste treatment

Ice removal/prevention
solution treatment
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Recycling rate

Ton

Ton
%

Incineration

Ton

11,613

12,493

15,490

Landfill

Ton

1,203

1,179

1,610

Ton

5,070

8,979

8,183
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Environmental Performance
Water
Category

Emission
Subcategory

Unit

Water usage

m2

Water base unit usage

ℓ/ revenue

2016

2017

2018

1,645,543

2,039,943

2,404,367

0.75276

0.83926

0.90694

Category

Subcategory

Unit

2016

2017

2018

22,770

23,346

28,131

154,290

188,987

232,101

177,060

212,333

260,232

0.08100

0.08736

0.09794

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.4

0.4

0.5

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2)

0.019

0.018

0.020

Ozone (O3)

0.039

0.038

0.040

46(44)

46(45)

39(39)

30(30)

27(26)

22(22)

82

89

61

29

31

29

0.77

1.13

1.21

Sulfur dioxide (SO2)
– legal standard 20

0.39

0.17

0.07

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2)
– legal standard 50

4.44

2.77

3.21

Carbon monoxide (CO)
– legal standard 50

7.00

7.35

6.58

Hydrogen chloride (HCl)
– legal standard 15

1.32

1.86

1.69

Direct emission

Indirect emission
GHG emissions

tCO2

2)

Water resource
management

Total
Sewage generation

m

2

5,079,378

5,232,007

6,062,198
Base unit emission
(emission/revenue)

Recycling

m2

2,616,649

3,274,577

tCO2 / KRW 1 million

3,436,549
Sulfur dioxide (SO2)

COD (legal standard 20)

4.10

3.60

4.70

Carbon monoxide (CO)
ppm

BOD (legal standard 10)

Monitoring of
pollutants from
heavy water emissions

SS (legal standard 10)

ppm

0.70

0.40

0.40

0.70

0.70

0.50

Atmosphere
monitoring of airport
and nearby region 3)

Fine dust (PM10)*
T-N (legal standard 20)

3.99

3.31

㎍/㎥

4.90
Ultrafine dust (PM2.5)*

T-P (legal standard 2)

0.20

0.16

0.18
Indoor fine dust
concentration

Urban water reuse2)

Landscaping

Heavy water reuse by type

Industrial

Others

Total
1) Urban water reuse: toilet cleaning water, cleaning water, cleaning/sprinkling water

m

2

1,031,616

898,413

1,353,920

321,068

752,859

418,376

968,608

295,356

2,616,649

972,502

650,803

3,274,577

953,864

710,389

3,436,549

Indoor parking lot
– legal standard 20
Passenger terminal
and concourse –
legal standard 150
Dust (PM) – legal standard 20

Result of emission
measurement of
resource recoveryfacility 4)

㎍/㎥

mg/㎥

ppm

2) 2016 – 2017 data are changed dur to changes in data measurement scope and standard.
3) Average of measurement results of 3 real-time atmosphere monitoring stations
4) Average of measurement results of 2 incinerators
*PM10, PM2.5 are measured excluding the days of yellow dust
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Materiality Assessment

Appendix

IIAC identified issues related to its environmental management based on global benchmarking, international
standards, media research and internal data review, and performed the materiality assessment based on
stakeholder concern and business impact. The key issues are reported by classified area, and the overall report
is developed in accordance with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) Standards.

Incheon International Airport Corporation
Green Report 2019

Step1. Issue Pooling and Stakeholder Engagement
We derived 41 issues after conducting global benchmarking, international standard analysis, internal document review, and
media research. In addition, we conducted online survey to internal/external stakeholders including employees, customers,
partner companies, and local community to evaluate importance and features of environmental issues.

Analysis of key issues
and environmental
management of global
top companies and
competitors
Analysis of trends in
domestic/overseas
green reports

Media Research
Research on news
articles and press
release in 2018
Articles exposed to
major media including
daily newspaper and
TV news

International
Standard Analysis
Reviewing international
standard indices
GRI Standards, ISO 26000,
DJSI, etc

Internal
Document Review

A total of
41 issues were
drawn

Survey to internal/external
stakeholders such as employees,
customers, and partners

Mid-/long-term management
strategies and management
assessment reports

IIAC conducted the materiality assessment after
analyzing business impact and stakeholder
concern on IIAC based on 41 derived issues,
and as a result, 10 key issues of environmental
management were confirmed. The key issues
were reformed to a total of 4 key perspectives
by reviewing perspectives of inclusiveness and
responsiveness. For each reporting perspective,
we propose key performances and comprehensive
promotion targets in terms of sustainability and
environmental management. Moreover, we
report strategy, policy, activity, performance,
and corrective actions for detailed subject in the
reporting perspectives.

Appendix

Derive importance and features
of IIAC’s environmental issues
by stakeholder through surveys

Reviewing internal pending
issues, mid-/long-term
management strategies,
and directions

Step2. Materiality Assessment and
Core Issues Selection
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Stakeholder Survey

Stakehloder Impact

Global Benchmarking

Creating low-carbon/
eco-friendly airport

Minimizing
environmental impact

1

6
Establishing
eco-friendly traffic system

Strengthening new and
renewable energy usage
2

8
Shared growth with
local community and
relevant institutions
10

Reducing
GHG from Strengthening
aircrafts basis for energy
independence
5
4

Reducing energy and
improving efficiency
Preserving biodiversity
7

Promoting
systematic
eco-friendly
management
3

9

Business Relevance
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Global Initiatives – UN SDGs

Independent Assurance Statement

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the United Nations (UN) are the goals that the UN and global
society should achieve from 2016 to 2030 to solve poverty and realize sustainable growth.
The SDGs contains 17 goals and 169 detailed goals, and it was adopted in September 2015 as the followup agenda of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) which presented important development
framework between 2000 and 2015. For more details about the goals, please refer to the homepage (http://
sustainabledevelopment.un.org).

Eco-friendly Management of UN SDGs & IIAC
IIAC intends to contribute to realizing the SDGs by supporting the UN SDGs, responding to tasks for sustainable development,
identifying future business opportunities, and strengthening sustainability values. In particular, we are endeavoring to
accomplish the SDGs as the globally leading low-carbon/eco-friendly airport through the activities listed below:

9. Industry, Innovation
and Infrastructure

7. Affordable and Clean
Energy

Facilitating overseas business

Social contribution program

Terminal 2 opening

Noise control

Promoting 4-step construction
project

Pursuing low-carbon/ecofriendly airport

13. Climate Action

Operating Energy management
system (ISO 50001),
energy management system
(ISO 14001)

Airport carbon certification
of ACI

Strengthening water
resources preservation and
heavy water use
Wastewater and ice removal/
prevention solution
Biodiversity conservation

GHG Emissions Trading
Scheme

12

9

Securing low-carbon/
eco-friendly traffic

13

8

Energy saving assessment
(tenants and commercial
facilities)

6. Clean Water and
Sanitation

11

10

Promoting GHG target
management system

Expanding new and
renewable energy

11. Sustainable Cities and
	Communities

Eco-friendly facilities
including high-efficiency
equipment

14

7

15

6
5

16
17

4
3

2

1

15. Life on Land

Environmental management traditionally is a core of corporate sustainability management. However, it is not so easy
to pursue such green management and report the performance to the stakeholders annually. Incheon International
Airport Corporation (hereinafter, ‘IIAC’) has published the Green Report that includes its performance of green
management since 1995. This shows IIAC’s credibility of environmental management.
Under the vision, ‘Globally Leading Low-carbon/Eco-friendly Airport’, IIAC set the four core implementation strategies:
advancing eco-friendly management, improving energy efficiency, expanding low-carbon operation, and strengthening
environmental resources management, and performs corporate-wide activities based on 12 strategies and detailed
tasks. Also through the materiality assessment, IIAC confirmed 10 issues of environmental management such as
establishing low-carbon/eco-friendly airport and strengthening use of new and renewable energy, and it reports the
progress and performance to the stakeholders.
It appears that IIAC’s Green Report provides its multilateral efforts and outcomes of building low-carbon/eco-friendly
airport systematically. And, the report also responds to the material issues as well as the stakeholders regarding
environmental management of IIAC.
In particular, IIAC’s activities for changing the paradigm from energy consumption to energy independence including
increasing such renewable energy as photovoltaic power and geothermal power and introducing such eco-friendly
transportation means as electric and hydrogen vehicles are noticeable. These activities of IIAC are also in alignment
with the direction that many global companies are taking. The global companies joined the Renewable Energy 100 (RE
100) and implements to switch all of their power sources to renewable energy in order to secure their competitiveness
and fulfill social responsibilities in the current time of climate change and fine dust. Accordingly, the government is
planning to introduce the Green Electricity Tariff Scheme within this year. As IIAC can actively review this trend in the
perspective of renewable energy expansion, I propose the following for reinforcing IIAC’s low-carbon/eco-friendly
activities:
IIAC needs to maintain consistency in the issue pool of low-carbon/eco-friendly management. If the issues are different
in Green Report 2018 and 2019, it would be difficult to identify changes in awareness of both internal and external
stakeholders.
The majority of global companies set the science-based target (SBT) for GHG reduction and conduct various reduction
activities. In other words, it is suggested to set voluntary reduction targets based on the “below 2℃” and “limit to 1.5”
goals set during the Paris Agreement and to reorganize activities for climate change response. Securing leadership of
climate change response will lead IIAC to become the globally leading low-carbon/eco-friendly airport.

Creating pine tree forest
(Vista Park) in Terminal 2
entry road
Biodiversity conservation
Creating the World Peace
Forest
Community environmental
purification activities

Jong-oh Lee
Director of Korea Sustainability Investing Forum
Director of Secretary Office of CDP in Korea
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Greenhouse Gas Emissions Verification Report

GRI Index
Disclosures

Verification opinion on Incheon International Airport Corporation’s greenhouse gas emission and energy
consumption statement in 2018

Topic

Page
Environmental Performance (GRI 300)
Management Approach

301-01

Materials used by weight or volume

301-02

Recycled input materials used

301-03

Reclaimed products and their packaging materials

302-01

Energy consumption within the organization

47

302-02

Energy consumption outside of the organization

47

302-03

Energy intensity

47

302-04

Reduction of energy consumption

39-41, 47

302-05

Reductions in energy requirements of products and services

39-41, 47

303-01

Interactions with water as a shared resource

26, 48

303-02

Management of water discharge-related impacts

26, 48

303-03

Water withdrawal

26, 48

304-01

Operational sites owned, leased, managed in, or adjacent to, protected areas
and areas of high biodiversity value outside protected areas

304-02

Significant impacts of activities, products, and services on biodiversity

27

304-03

Habitats protected or restored

27

304-04

IUCN Red List species and national conservation list species with habitats
in areas affected by operations

27

305-01

Direct (Scope 1) GHG emissions

44-45, 49

305-02

Energy indirect (Scope 2) GHG emissions

44-45, 49

305-03

Other indirect (Scope 3) GHG emissions

44-45, 49

Verification opinion

305-04

GHG emissions intensity

44-45, 49

Through our verification, we present the conclusion on greenhouse gas emission and energy consumption data on the statement
as follows;

305-05

Reduction of GHG emissions

44-45, 49

305-06

Emissions of ozone-depleting substances (ODS)

44-45, 49

1) Incheon International Airport Corporation’s greenhouse gas emission and energy consumption statement in 2018 was

305-07

Nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulfur oxides (Sox), and other significant air emissions

44-45, 49

306-01

Water discharge by quality and destination

306-02

Waste by type and disposal method

306-03

Significant spills

306-04

Transport of hazardous waste

27

306-05

Water bodies affected by water discharges and/or runoff

24

307-01

Non-compliance with environmental laws and regulations

308-01

New suppliers that were screened using environmental criteria

-

308-02

Negative environmental impacts in the supply chain and actions taken

-

Materials

Verification subject
Korea Foundation for Quality performed verification on Incheon International Airport Corporation’s greenhouse gas emission
and energy consumption statement in 2018 (hereinafter referred to as ‘statement’)”.

Energy

Scope of verification
All facilities emitting any greenhouse gas under operation and control by Incheon International Airport Corporation.

Verification standard
We performed verification based on the Guideline for the Greenhouse gas Target Management System (Notice No. 2017-255
of the Ministry of Environment), the Guideline on reporting and certification on emission under greenhouse gas emission
right trading system (Notice No. 2018-73 of the Ministry of Land and Transportation), Verification guideline for management
of greenhouse gas emission right trading system (Notice No. 2018-70 of the Ministry of Environment).

Water and
Effluents

Biodiversity

Verification procedure
Verification was planned and performed according to the procedure stipulated in the guideline for management of
greenhouse gas emission right trading system. The verification was performed to satisfy a reasonable guarantee level.
Furthermore, our internal review confirmed that all procedure for the entire verification was performed effectively.

Limitation in verification

Emissions

The verification contains limitations that are peculiarly involved in the course of applying the guidelines and methodologies, etc.

prepared according to the guideline for management of greenhouse gas emission right trading system, etc.
2) According to the result of the materiality test on Incheon International Airport Corporation‘s greenhouse gas emission and

Effluents and
Waste

energy consumption in 2018, as a business sites with less than 500,000 ton CO2eq materiality as quantitative standard
satisfies the requirement of ‘less than 5.0% of total emissions’.
3)	Therefore, we conclude Incheon International Airport Corporation’s greenhouse gas emission and energy consumption in
2018 as appropriate.

Environmental
Compliance

Verification agency : Korea Foundation for Quality
CEO: Yoo, Byung Taek
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Supplier
Environmental
Assessment

26, 47-49
n/a

-

48
26-27, 47
n/a

n/a
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